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Chapter 1: Special Educaon
As parents we all want our children to be successful in school. We send them to school so they can learn what
they need to exit school and go on to further educaon, employment, and life in the community. For many
years that was not the expectaon for students with disabilies, but that has changed. Today we know that
disability is a natural part of the human experience that does not stop an individual from parcipang in and
contribung to society.
Improving the educaonal results for children with disabilies is an important part of our naonal agenda
of ensuring equality of opportunity and full parcipaon. For eligible children with a variety of disabilies it
means they need special services for them to reach their potenal. Although as parents we may worry about
our children being labeled or put in diﬀerent classrooms, it is important to remember that special educaon
means free special services provided by the public school system that are located in the most typical seng
appropriate for your child. This is referred to as a Free Appropriate Public Educaon (FAPE).
Special Educaon is protected by the federal Individuals with Disabilies Educaon Act (IDEA). This law
may also be referred to by one of the names it was given when it was reauthorized – the Individuals with
Disabilies Educaon Improvement Act (IDEIA) or even IDEA 2004. For the purposes of this booklet, the law
will be referred to as IDEA.
There are both federal and state regulaons for IDEA that spell out clearly the procedures schools and parents
must follow when students need Special Educaon and related services. You may ﬁnd the federal regulaons
by vising: h!p://www.wrightslaw.com/idea/law.htm. State regulaons may be found by vising: h!p://www.
lrc.ky.gov/kar/TITLE707.HTM.
Like many federal laws, IDEA is made up of several secons. Each secon outlines rights for speciﬁc areas. IDEA
covers both Early Intervenon (called First Steps in Kentucky) and public educaon beginning at the age of 3.
This booklet discusses services for students aged 3-21. If your child is under the age of 3, please contact First
Steps at 1-877-417-8377 for further informaon.

Who is eligible under IDEA?
Students must have a disability and a need for specially-designed instrucon in order to make progress in
school. Specially-designed instrucon means that general educaon content, materials, and methods of
teaching are adapted to meet your child’s needs.
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There are 14 diﬀerent categories of disability:
•

Intellectual Disability: Mild Mental Disability (MMD), Funconal Mental Disability (FMD)

•

Mulple Disabilies

•

Hearing Impairments, including Deafness

•

Speech/language impairments

•

Visual Impairments, including Blindness

•

Serious Emoonal Disturbance

•

Orthopedic Impairments

•

Ausm

•

Traumac Brain Injury

•

Other Health Impairment

•

Deaf-Blindness

•

Speciﬁc Learning Disability

•

Developmental Delay (only for students aged 3-8)

For speciﬁc informaon on the categories and requirements for eligibility, please visit the Kentucky
Department of Educaon (KDE) website: h p://www.educaon.ky.gov

How does IDEA support parents?
As a parent, you have the right to:
• Be a full and equal parcipant at Special Educaon team meengs
• Give or deny permission to the school for evaluaon and placement of your child in Special Educaon
• Read and have copies of your child’s school records
• Agree or disagree with services and decisions
• Use dispute resoluon methods to resolve disagreements
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Chapter 2: Geng Started
You think your child may beneﬁt from Special Educaon services. Now what? The next step is to get the
referral process started. This chapter will cover:
I. The Referral Process
II. Response to Intervenon (RtI)
III. Admission and Release Commi!ee (ARC)
IV. Evaluaon
V. Idenﬁcaon

I. The Referral Process
What is a referral?
The “referral” is the beginning of the process for deciding if a child has a disability and needs Special Educaon.
When you make a referral, it means you are leng the school district know that you think a child may have a
disability and should be evaluated. The referral can be made by any individual. This includes parents and teachers.

How do I refer my child?
If you believe that your child has a disability and may need Special Educaon, you may wish to schedule a ParentTeacher conference to discuss your concerns and make note of teacher observaons. Then you may wish to:
1. Talk with your child’s school principal (during a me that both of you can focus on the conversaon) and tell
him/her that you want to refer your child for an evaluaon for Special Educaon.
2. Write the principal a follow-up le!er that summarizes your understanding of the conversaon and include a
formal request for evaluaon. (See Chapter 7 for a sample le!er and the P&A request for evaluaon form)
3. Make a copy for your records.
4. Mail (cerﬁed with return receipt requested) or hand-deliver your le!er and evaluaon form to the school.
5. You will be noﬁed about a meeng to discuss the referral. Regulaons do not specify a me limit. However,
P&A recommends that you make a call about your request if you do not hear from the school aer 2 weeks.
At the meeng, you must be told about your rights as a parent of a child with a disability. This means you must
receive a full explanaon and a copy of all of the procedural safeguards (rights) available to parents under
IDEA.
Procedural safeguards give parents these rights under the law:
•

The right to parcipate in all meengs

•

The right to examine all educaonal records

•

The right to obtain an independent educaonal evaluaon (IEE)
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•

The right to wrien noce when the school proposes to change or refuses to change idenﬁcaon,
evaluaon, or placement of a child.

•

The right to collect aorney fees for parents who prevail (win) in administrave hearings or court
acons

•

The right to request outside mediaon, a due process hearing, or to ﬁle a state complaint

Parents should be given noce of their procedural safeguards at several diﬀerent steps in the procedures
described in this booklet. The noce requirement of the law is intended to make sure that parents understand
how the process works and what their rights are. If you do not understand something, then the team is legally
obligated to explain it to you. Parents should be knowledgeable, informed team members.

II. Response to Intervenon (RtI)
The referral process in Kentucky now includes the use of Response to Intervenon (RtI) that covers behavior, speech,
math, and reading for preschool to 12th grade students.

What is response to intervenon (RtI)?
In recent years, Congress added new requirements to our naonal educaon laws to help struggling students
by using a researched based process called Response to Intervenon (RtI). RtI is used with all students and
is not a Special Educaon program. The Kentucky Department of Educaon (KDE) has provided resources in
planning and decision-making for schools to use the RtI process.
RtI is a mul-step system of intervenon for all preschool to 12th grade students which includes screening and
covers:
•

Behavior

•

Math

•

Reading

RtI is used with all students and is not a Special Educaon program.
The levels of intervenon, called Tiers, are the steps or phases of intervenon. Placement in each Tier is
determined by the progress students make with intervenons or research-based instrucon. Research-based
instrucon means the academic and behavior intervenons have been proven to work eﬀecvely. The goals of
RtI are to increase student achievement and reduce behavior problems.
Schools use RtI to:
•

Idenfy students at risk for failure

•

monitor student progress

•

provide research-based intervenons

•

change the level and kind of intervenons depending on the student’s progress

•

idenfy students with learning disabilies
(Adapted from Naonal Center on Response to Intervenon)

According to the Naonal Center for Learning Disabilies, the RtI process has the potenal to limit the academic
failure that any student experiences and can increase the accuracy of Special Educaon evaluaons. Informaon
and data gathered by the RtI process can lead to earlier idenﬁcaon of children who have disabilies and are
in need of Special Educaon services.
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What about RtI and Special Educaon eligibility? Do we have to wait unl RtI has been tried to
request a referral for an evaluaon?
Parents always have a right to request a complete evaluaon, but RtI can help with the evaluaon. RtI can
be used as part of the assessment to evaluate performance at the same me that its intervenons may lead
to improved school performance. When it is used appropriately, it gets help to students while they are being
evaluated. It is not meant to delay or deny the obligaon to evaluate children with a suspected disability.

What if the school refuses to do a Special Educaon evaluaon because my child is receiving
RtI?
Federal regulaons state that if parents have asked for a referral for an individual Special Educaon evaluaon
and the school refuses the school must:
1. Provide wrien noce to parents explaining why they refuse to do it.
2. Provide the informaon and/or data that was used to make that refusal.
Federal evaluaon regulaons do not support rejecng a referral and delaying evaluaon just because the
child hasn’t completed RtI.

What about RtI and parental permission?
During the RtI process, parental permission is not required. This is because the assessments are focusing
on improving instrucon, not on determining disability. However, if a teacher or other school person thinks
your child needs to be evaluated for Special Educaon, he/she must tell you about it. The teacher will then
refer your child for evaluaon and send you a wrien noce about a meeng called an ARC. Signed parent
permission is required before a child can be evaluated for Special Educaon services.

III. Admission and Release Commiee (ARC)
What is the ARC and who is on it?
The ARC is the group of people who decide if
a child needs Special Educaon and related
services. They also decide how those services
will be delivered.
The ARC includes:
•

YOU the parent/guardian
(foster parents are considered
as parents in certain circumstances)

•

Your child (at age 14 and earlier, if appropriate)

•

An administrator who can provide or supervise the Special Educaon services, and who can
commit people and money resources (this may be the school principal, Director of Special
Educaon or other person)

•

Your child’s regular educaon teacher

•

A Special Educaon teacher

•

And others as appropriate (for example, physical or speech therapist, behavior management
specialist, counselor, etc.)
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You may take anyone you like with you to ARC meengs.
*If you plan to take a lawyer or advocate with you to represent your child, you and your lawyer/advocate will
need to let the school district know in wring ahead of me.*

What is the ﬁrst job of the ARC?
Aer your child is referred, the school will schedule a meeng at a me and place that is convenient for
everyone. You will receive a wrien noce of the meeng. At this meeng, the ARC will determine if an
evaluaon is needed.

What if the ARC decides to evaluate?
•

You must be informed of what tests and other measures that will be used, for what purpose, and
by whom. This is called the evaluaon plan. You will receive a wrien copy of it.

•

You must give wrien permission (or consent) to evaluate

•

The school cannot test your child for the ﬁrst me or take your child out of the regular class
unless you give your wrien permission or as ordered by a hearing oﬃcer or a court decision.

What is the meline?
Aer a completed referral is given to the school system, the school has 60 school days (about 3 months) to:
•

Complete the evaluaons

•

Hold a second meeng to discuss evaluaon results and eligibility for Special Educaon

•

Write an Individualized Educaon Program (IEP) if your child has been determined eligible for
services

•

Begin services

What if an evaluaon is not needed?
If the ARC decides that an evaluaon is not necessary:
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•

The school must explain why they believe an evaluaon is not needed, not just yes or no. This is wrien in
the meeng conference summary. (A conference summary must be done in every ARC meeng – not just
when an evaluaon is not needed.)

•

A wrien Remediaon Plan must be developed to help your child in school

•

A 504 plan may be draed as appropriate (see Chapter 8 for more informaon)

•

Parents must have their rights explained to them, including the right to disagree with the decision through
a due process hearing. If you disagree with the decision, make sure that your disagreement is noted in the
conference summary.

IV. Evaluaon
What does the evaluaon cover?
•

The type of suspected disability should be part of the referral informaon.

• All areas of suspected disability must be evaluated.
•

Evaluaons are mul-disciplinary which means they are done by people from diﬀerent backgrounds:
psychology, physical therapy, speech and language, occupaonal therapy, etc.

•

Behavioral observaons must be completed in diﬀerent sengs.

•

Parent input must be obtained in your child’s developmental history.

•

A summary, called a Psycho-Educaonal Report, of all evaluaon informaon must be prepared and
explained fully to you.

Re-evaluaon is required every three years, but may be done sooner if the ARC recommends.

What does the law say about how tesng is done?
The law sets guidelines as to how the evaluaon must be done. It says that state and local school districts shall be
sure that:
•

Tests and other quesons are given in your child’s nave language (the language you speak at home).

•

No single test or method (for example, an IQ test) is used as the only means of deciding on an
educaonal program for your child. A number of diﬀerent measures must be used to test areas of
educaonal need.

•

The persons who evaluate your child are trained to give the tests they give. They must use tests that
are “valid” and must follow the instrucons that are provided for each test. “Valid” means that the
test “does the job” for which it is used.

•

Tests are chosen and given so that a child with sensory (vision or hearing), motor, or speech
problems can sll show what abilies he/she has in other areas. For example, it would not be fair
to give a child with a visual impairment a label such as Mild Mental Disability because the child
scored poorly on an IQ test which required vision to complete. Children must be given tests that are
appropriate to their individual needs.

•

Your child is evaluated in all areas related to the suspected problem. This includes, when needed,
health, vision, hearing, social and emoonal problems, general intelligence, academic performance,
communicaon, and motor abilies. Not all of these areas need to be evaluated in every child. For
example, if your child’s main issue is speech impairment, he/she may only need to receive a speech
and language evaluaon by a qualiﬁed speech/language pathologist.

What can you do as part of the evaluaon?

•

Tell your child about the evaluaon and encourage him/her to do well.

•

Help the school to obtain other informaon (for example, from doctors or other professionals who have
seen your child in the past) that is needed.
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•

Provide any informaon about your child that may be helpful to the school.

Remember, you know more about your child than anyone else!
Keeping simple records of your child’s development or a diary of your child’s behaviors are ways you can keep track
of informaon that may be important during the evaluaon.
Don’t be afraid to share your ideas or informaon about your child, even if you are not asked about it or are not sure
it is important. Somemes professionals forget to ask about things that may be helpful to know.

What if you are not happy with the school’s evaluaon?
•

You have the right to an independent educaonal evaluaon (IEE) performed by someone who does not
work for the school district.

•

The school district must pay for this evaluaon unless they can prove in a due process hearing that their
evaluaon is appropriate.

•

You must let them know you are requesng an independent educaonal evaluaon. You do not have to
say why you disagree with the school’s evaluaon. They have to pay for the independent evaluaon or
request a due process hearing.

•

You may obtain an independent educaonal evaluaon and pay for it yourself at any me. The results of
an independent evaluaon must be considered by the ARC regardless of who pays for it, but if you obtain
outside evaluaons with your own money, the school does not have to follow the recommendaons.
The law says only that they must consider the results.

Take an acve role in learning about and discussing the evaluaon results.
•

Remember that you are an important member of the evaluaon team.

•

Speak up and share your thoughts.

•

Ask quesons about things you do not understand.

VII. Idenﬁcaon
What comes aer the evaluaons?
Aer the evaluaons have been done, the ARC must meet again and:
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•

Review the results and decide whether or not your child’s disability signiﬁcantly impacts his/her
educaonal performance. There must be someone at this ARC who can explain the evaluaon results.

•

Decide in which category your child’s disability best ﬁts (See Chapter 1 of this booklet for the categories).
It is important at this point to have reviewed the criteria in the regulaons for the categories you think
are the most likely. (There may be a diﬀerence of opinion and you want to be able to show how the
evaluaon results support the category you think applies.) The eligibility forms are available at the KDE
website at : h p://www.educaon.ky.gov

•

Determine whether Special Educaon and related services are needed. If they are, the ARC designs an
IEP (Individualized Educaon Program). If the ARC decides that Special Educaon and related services
are not needed, then a remediaon plan must be wri en or a Secon 504 plan (see Chapter 8 for more
informaon) may be wri en.

How is the ARC meeng for idenﬁcaon conducted?
A general procedure is described here. The actual steps may vary from school to school.
Each me the ARC meets, there should be a wrien conference summary of the meeng. This is in addion to the
actual IEP. All ARC members will be asked to sign a page saying that they parcipated in the meeng; for parents,
this also indicates that you were provided a copy of your procedural safeguards.
Signing the form does not indicate that you agree with the IEP! If you disagree with anything on the plan, you have
the right to object. Make sure your objecons are noted in the conference summary. We recommend also wring
“with objecons” under your signature. You may also wish to use P&A’s Parent Objecon List found in Chapter 7 of
this booklet.
FIRST:
The chairperson of the meeng (usually this is the school principal or guidance counselor) should make
introducons and tell about the role of each member present. This helps you and other commiee members to
know from the beginning why each member is involved. If these introducons are not made, you should introduce
yourself and any other person you have brought with you. Then, ask who the other commiee members are.
SECOND:
The purpose of the meeng is to be explained. This should include a discussion of your rights. If you have quesons
about parent rights, ask for these to be explained at this me. The school system must provide you with a wrien
copy of your child’s and your rights under IDEA.
THIRD:
The evaluaon results are to be discussed. Here are some things you might want to note in this step of the meeng:
•

Make sure that the people (or at least a representave of the muldisciplinary team) who evaluated
your child are present at the meeng.

•

Make sure that the evaluator(s) state the name and speciﬁc results of each test given.

•

You should have received a copy of the wrien evaluaon report before the meeng. If you didn’t, be
sure to get a copy of it. This will be an important part of your records.

•

If you don’t understand any of the test or evaluaon terms used, ask for these to be clearly explained.

•

If you happen to disagree with another commiee member, say what you feel and why you disagree. The
purpose of this meeng is to plan for your child, and everyone’s input should be considered.

•

If there is a good reason for disagreement about the test results, you may ask for an independent evaluaon
to be given. As noted above, this means that your child is tested again but by professionals outside the
school system.

FOURTH:
The commiee will talk about how your child is doing now on school work and will plan for your child’s Special
Educaon program. You may note the following:
•

If you disagree with the school’s descripon of how your child is doing, be sure to give your descripon as
well. Again, your input is important.

•

Say what you think are the more important skills for your child to be working on this next year. Now is the
me for these to be discussed by the commiee.

•

If you don’t understand the educaonal plan or disagree, ask for further explanaon and discussion.
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•

Be sure that all subject or skill areas (for example, math, speech, dressing skills) which need special
instrucon are listed in the IEP. However, remember that the IEP does not outline the school day. It is not a
lesson plan.

•

Make sure that the methods and schedules for measuring progress are listed. This will be how you and the
ARC know if the plan is working or not.

FIFTH:
When the commiee is discussing informaon about the Special Educaon placement and related services for your
child, you may do the following:
•

Tell the rest of the commiee what placement you believe is beer for your child. This way, if there is
disagreement, it can be worked out. Unless you speak up, everyone will think you agree.

•

Be sure that all the related services that you think your child will need (such as transportaon, speech
therapy, physical therapy, behavior management, and counseling) are included on the IEP. Remember, the
school is required to provide only the related services that are wrien into the IEP.

•

If you and other commiee members do not agree on placement or related services, and you cannot resolve
this during the meeng, do not sign the consent for placement. (Before your child is placed in Special
Educaon, you will be asked to sign consent for placement which is a separate form in the ARC paperwork.)
Ask what further procedures can be followed to resolve the disagreement, or ask what steps are next to go
directly to a due process hearing.

Before the ARC meeng ends, consider asking the four below quesons:
1. Ask to see the wrien conference summary before signing so that you can be sure of any major decisions
made and be clear about what happens next.
2. If follow-up tasks have not been assigned or made clear, ask who is going to be in charge of each task to be
carried out and ask when it is going to be done.
3. Ask which dues you have or what you might do to help at home.
4. Ask about the date for review of the IEP before leaving the meeng. This must be at least once a year, but
may be more frequent. It is a good idea when just beginning Special Educaon, or when making major
changes in the IEP, to set up a review meeng for four to six weeks later. This will allow everyone to review
how the program is working and correct any possible problems before they become emergencies.
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Chapter 3: The Individualized Educaon Program (IEP)
Now that your child has been determined eligible for Special Educaon, an Individualized Educaon Program
(IEP) needs to be developed. This chapter covers the basics of the IEP.

What is the IEP?
An IEP is a wrien plan of acon wrien by the ARC that:
II.

•

Tells speciﬁcally what and how Special Educaon services will be provided to your child

•

Provides access to ensure that he/she will make progress in the general curriculum.

•

Addresses his/her other unique educaonal needs

•

Prepares him/her for further educaon, employment and independent living.

How is the IEP developed?
There are diﬀerent secons that are developed in the order that follows:
I.

Present Levels of Academic Achievement and Funconal Performance

II. Consideraon of Special Factors
III. Annual Measurable Goals
IV. Supplementary Aides and Services
V. Accommodaon Determinaon
VI. Least Restricve Environment
VII. Related Services
VIII. Extended School Year
IX. Transion
X. Addional Forms
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a. Alternate Assessment
b. Behavior Intervenon Plan

I. Present Levels of Academic Achievement and Funconal Performance (Present Levels)
This is a summary of informaon and data about what your child currently knows and is able to do. It looks at
how his/her disability aﬀects his/her achievement and involvement in the general curriculum. This informaon
assists with wring goals, providing services, and helping teachers in lesson planning.
When developing the Present Levels, the ARC may discuss:
•

Results of research based intervenons/RtI

•

Work samples/tests

•

How your child is doing at his/her grade level

•

Behavior/classroom observaons/Funconal Behavior Assessment (discussed later)

•

How your child is performing in class

•

Progress monitoring data

•

Surveys/interviews completed by you and your child

•

Things needed to learn that are not addressed in the general curriculum

•

State and district-wide assessment results

•

Educaonal Planning and Assessment System (EPAS) tests: EXPLORE (8th grade), PLAN (10th grade),
ACT (11th grade)

•

Person-Centered Planning (planning that considers your child’s personal choices for his/her life)

•

Individual Learning Plan (ILP) or Individual Graduaon Plan (IGP)

Areas in the Present Levels

1. Communicaon – recepve, expressive, non-verbal, arculaon, and ﬂuency

2. Academic Performance – Basic reading and comprehension, math calculaon
and reasoning, oral and wri en expression, listening, and learning styles

3. Health, vision, hearing, motor abilies – relevant health and physical needs
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4. Social and emoonal – funconal performance informaon about social
and interpersonal behavior and skills, sensory self-regulaon, emoonal behavior,
organizaon and execuve skills, environmental access/mobility skills, and independent living skills.

5. General intelligence – aptude (ability to learn), problem solving, reasoning,
knowledge applicaon, memory, and thinking

6. Transion needs – starts at 8th grade or age 14 – community experience, employment,
post-school living objecves, acquision of daily living skills, instrucon and related services.
7. Funconal vision/learning media assessment – idenﬁes the impact of a child’s visual impairment on
literacy skills.
Example of Present Levels may be found in Chapter 7.
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II. Consideraon of Special Factors
When thinking about your child’s disability, what are other factors the ARC might consider to be important for your
child in developing the IEP? IDEA requires six Special Factors to be considered by the ARC. These are:
1. Behavior Issues
2. Limited English Proﬁciency
3. Blindness/Visual impairment
4. Communicaon Needs
5. Deaf/Hard of Hearing (this includes direct instrucon by a teacher who speaks American Sign
Language)
6. Assisve Technology (devices that assist students in performing tasks in school)
There should be informaon and data within the Present Levels to show that Special Factors exist.
If your child has behavior needs as indicated under Special Factors, and the Behavior Intervenon Plan (BIP)
box is checked, then a copy of the Behavior Intervenon Plan must accompany the IEP. Students with any
category of disability where behavior impacts learning should have a BIP. This means that posive behavioral
intervenons and strategies which target behaviors of concern are developed and discussed at the ARC
meeng. An appropriate BIP should be created by school personnel by performing a Funconal Behavior
Assessment (FBA). (For more informaon on BIPs and FBAs, see Chapter 4).
If Special Factors are indicated, services or devices to address these factors must be addressed in the IEP!

III. Annual Measurable Goals
Annual measurable goals are wrien so behaviors and skills are seen, heard, and measured. The ARC should
prepare for wring goals by reviewing the Present Levels and idenfying skill areas that will have the greatest
impact on improving both your child’s age and grade-level performance over the next 12 months.
Since Goals are wrien for one year they may need to be priorized by what are the most important ones to work
on for that year.
You might consider:
•

Skills that help with the learning the general curriculum

•

Amount of me le in school

•

Skills needed to achieve post-secondary (aer high school) outcomes

•

Behaviors that cause the most concern

•

Your child’s strengths and interests

•

Concerns voiced by your child, the teachers, and you

Annual measurable goals have short-term instruconal objecves (also called benchmarks) that are smaller steps
taken to reach the goals.
You should receive informaon on how your child is doing on his/her goals as oen as report cards are given.
See Chapter 7 for examples of Annual Measurable Goals.
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IV. Supplementary Aids and Services
Supplementary Aids and Services are strategies, devices, and assisve services that are needed by your child to
meet his/her goals. These are used for your child to be involved and make progress in the general curriculum, and to
parcipate in extra-curricular acvies and other non-academic acvies.
Decisions for idenfying Supplementary Aids and Services are based on student performance and needs related to
your child’s disability. Every child with an IEP requires Supplementary Aides and Services.
Examples :
•

Use of a communicaon system

•

Enlarged text

•

Extended me to complete assignments/tests

•

Graphic organizer

•

Visual daily schedule

•

Movement breaks

•

Adult assistance

•

Assisve technology devices

•

Accommodaons on state tesng

V. Accommodaon Determinaon
The ARC may idenfy assessment accommodaons for state and district-wide tesng. The purpose of the
accommodaons is to allow your child’s score to reﬂect what he/she has learned from the general curriculum. These
must be related to your child’s disability (with evaluaon data to support them), documented as part of the IEP, and
part of the regular instruconal roune – not just used for tesng.

VI. Least Restricve Environment (LRE)
Your child must be educated in the Least Restricve Environment (LRE) possible for his/her IEP to be implemented
and for him/her to learn. This means:
•

The school district must ensure that your child aends the school he/she would aend, if he/she did
not have a disability –unless the IEP requires otherwise

•

The ARC reviews services outlined in the IEP – including specially designed instrucon,
supplementary aides & services, related services, program modiﬁcaons, and support for school
personnel – to determine what locaon they will be implemented

•

The ARC ﬁrst considers IEP implementaon in the regular educaon classroom. If there is a need for
your child to receive services in a diﬀerent seng – like a resource room – the amount of me spent
there is listed.

•

The school cannot remove your child from an age-appropriate regular educaon classroom just
because of needed modiﬁcaons to the curriculum

•

The ARC must consider any potenal harmful eﬀects on your child or the quality of services he/she
needs
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VII. Related Services
Related services are ones that your child may receive in order to beneﬁt from Special Educaon. Some examples are:
•

Special Transportaon

•

Psychological Services

•

Counseling

•

Parent Educaon

•

Interpreng

•

Orientaon and Mobility (for students with visual impairments)

•

Occupaonal Therapy

•

Physical Therapy

•

Speech Therapy

•

Recreaon

•

School Health Services

The ARC decides the frequency of the services, where the services are to be done, and who is to do them.
Each of the listed services is deﬁned in Chapter 9.

VIII. Extended School Year (ESY)
Extended School Year is a service provided beyond the normal school year so a student does not lose learning over
extended periods of me out of school. Your child can receive ESY if he/she has a serious loss of skills over a break
which takes him/her a long me to relearn. Also:
1. ESY services are not designed to teach new skills.
2. The ARC makes the decision on ESY based on data collected over the year.
If ESY services are to be provided, the ARC will indicate which goal(s) from the IEP will be worked on through the
summer.

IX. Transion
Transion refers to the process to help your child’s move from public school into post-school life. Post-school
life includes college or vocaonal school, employment, adult educaon, adult services, independent living, and
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community parcipaon. This planning is based upon your child’s strengths, needs, and your child’s interests. It also
includes:
A. Instrucon
B. Related Services
C. Community Experiences
D. Development of employment and other post-public school adult living goals
E. When appropriate, acquision of daily living skills and a funconal vocaonal evaluaon
The IEP shall have a statement of transion service needs when your child is in the 8th grade or turns 14 years old.
More inclusive planning and documentaon must be included when your child turns 16 years old.
The Transion Plan includes measurable post-secondary goals on age-appropriate transion assessments that cover
training or educaon, employment and independent living skills. Examples of these areas:
A. Training/Educaon:
1. Speciﬁc vocaonal/career ﬁeld
2. Independent skills training
3. Two or Four- year college/university
4. Technical college
B. Employment:
1. Paid employment (compeve, supported, sheltered, or military)
2. Non-paid employment (volunteer in a training capacity)
C. Independent living (where appropriate)
1. Adult daily living skills including
a. Financial
b. Transportaon
c. Household
d. Other areas
For each post-secondary goal, there must be an annual goal included in the IEP that will help your child make
progress towards the post-secondary goal.
Outside agencies and community supports can also be involved in helping plan and carry out transion goals.
These agencies may include: Vocaonal Rehabilitaon, local Comprehensive Care Centers, the Oﬃce for the Blind,
IMPACT/IMPACT Plus, local Centers for Independent Living, and the Commission on the Deaf and Hard of Hearing. It
is also a good me to look at your child’s circle of support within the community.

X. Addional Forms/Informaon
Your child’s IEP may also have addional forms that outline other consideraons/services that will be provided by
the school. These are the Alternate Assessment and Behavior Intervenon Plan.
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a. Alternate Assessment
What does it mean for my child to parcipate in alternate assessment?
All students in Kentucky are tested on speciﬁc standards at each grade level. Some students with the most signiﬁcant
cognive disabilies require an alternate means of parcipang in this tesng. If a student is found to be eligible for
the Alternate Assessment, he/she will receive an Alternate Diploma.

Who decides if my child will parcipate in Alternate Assessment?
The ARC makes this decision. They will answer quesons on the KDE Alternate Assessment form. They must say
“yes” for each statement from the guidelines to determine if your child is eligible to parcipate. Each “yes” must
have speciﬁc data to support this response.

When is this decision made?
Alternate Assessment eligibility should be reviewed at the beginning of each school year, or as close to the beginning
as possible, as well as during each annual ARC meeng. The ARC will review any changes or new data and make
a determinaon if your child sll meets Alternate Assessment eligibility criteria. It is possible for a child who was
previously on the Alternate Assessment to be changed back to the regular assessment.
You, as part of the ARC, will be part of the decision making process on the alternate assessment. You will need to
indicate on the form that you understand the diﬀerence between the regular and Alternate Diploma.

b. Behavior Intervenon Plan
A Behavior Intervenon Plan (BIP) may be an addional form used for your child’s IEP. It is further discussed in
Chapter 4.
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Chapter 4: Discipline
One of the most common areas of disagreement between parents and schools is about discipline. This chapter
outlines the major areas involved with discipline in schools. It covers:
I. Funconal Behavior Assessment and Behavior Intervenon Plan
II. Manifestaon Determinaon
III. Protecons for Children in Special Educaon
IV. Restraint and Seclusion
V. Protecons for Children not Idenﬁed for Special Educaon
VI. Juvenile Charges

I. Funconal Behavioral Assessment (FBA) and Behavior Intervenon Plan (BIP)
A Funconal Behavioral Assessment (FBA) is the foundaon of posive behavior support; it is not a discipline
plan. A FBA should assist in the creaon of a Behavior Intervenon Plan (BIP).
Behavior management should be:
•

Gentle: Show care and concern, and should not cause pain or distress

•

Preventave: Manage behavior by helping people be successful ﬁrst

•

Normal: Highlight the similaries in people

•

Educaonal: Focus on teaching communicaon and social skills
(Janney, Black, & Ferlo 1989)

A FBA will:
•

Deﬁne the behavior using clear language and observable acons: hits, bites, yells, rocks, etc.

•

Determine the degree of seriousness of the behavior

•

Gather informaon across sengs: who, what when, where

•

Develop a statement or hypothesis that describes the behaviors and the probable funcon/purpose of
the behavior
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•

Provide informaon to suggest the creaon of a Behavior Intervenon Plan

•

Evaluate a Behavior Plan by collecng directly observed data to help in making changes as needed

Adapted from source: www.educaon.ky.gov/nr/rdonlyres/6f3d9659-4748-4000.../ilssapbs.ppt

Finding the purposes of challenging behavior: All behaviors communicate. Your child may be telling you:
•

How he/she feels, both physically and emoonally

•

Something is wrong/uncomfortable

•

He/she needs aenon

•

He/she wants to avoid/escape a situaon or acvity

•

He/she wants something (example: food/drink)

•

He/she wants access to a favorite acvity (example: playing a game).

The behaviors can also be associated with play or may be repeated behaviors like rocking or hand ﬂapping.
A FBA allows teachers, caregivers, and other professionals to predict when, where, and why challenging
behaviors occur so that strategies can be planned to decrease the frequency and/or severity of the idenﬁed
behaviors. Failing to plan posive strategies oen makes behaviors worse. The use of FBA is mandated by the
Individuals with Disabilies Educaon Act and its reauthorizaon in 2004.
A FBA is only the ﬁrst step toward the goal of addressing behavior. The FBA will drive the creaon of the
Behavior Intervenon Plan (BIP). The Kentucky Department of Educaon oﬀers forms for creang Behavior
Intervenon Plans and for compleng Funconal Behavioral Assessment for school district guidance at their
web site at:
hp://www.educaon.ky.gov
A good behavior interven on plan should include the following:
•

Idenﬁcaon of the purpose of behavior

•

Strategies to reduce eﬀects of behavior triggers

•

Appropriate Replacement Behaviors taught to serve the same purpose as the behavior

•

Strategies for appropriate behavior

•

Strategies for inappropriate behavior

•

A way to measure success or failure of the plan
Adapted from hp://downloads.k12.hi.us/sbbh/forms/programsupports and forms/05FBA%20and%20BSP.doc

II. Manifesta on Determina on
A manifestaon determinaon is a special ARC meeng that happens when a child with an IEP or suspected
disability (in some cases) gets in trouble at school and
1. There is a resulng change of placement/removal for more than 10 consecuve school days, OR
2. A series of removals totaling more than 10 days in a school year
The manifestaon determinaon decides two quesons:
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1. Is your child’s behavior a manifestaon (the disability directly causes the behavior) of his /her disability?
OR
2. Is the behavior a result of the school’s failure to implement the IEP?
If the answer to either queson is “yes”, then your child’s placement may not be changed.
In addion, a Funconal Behavior Assessment (FBA) needs to be completed if one was not previously done.
If the FBA is at least a year old or if your child has new behaviors/diagnoses, then a new FBA should be
completed.
A Behavior Implementaon Plan (BIP) must be wrien for your child. If a BIP already exists, then ARC needs to
review the plan and make necessary modiﬁcaons.
If the ARC team cannot agree on the two quesons, the local school system makes the determinaon and
provides the parent with noce of its decision.
If you do not agree with the decision, you have the right to request mediaon, ﬁle a due process hearing
request, or a KDE Complaint. These are discussed further in Chapter 6.
There are certain circumstances where it does not maer whether the behavior was a manifestaon. They are
called “Special Circumstances.” Special circumstances occur when at school (including on school property) or
at a school funcon your child: has a weapon; possesses or sells illegal drugs; or inﬂicts serious bodily injury.

III. Protecons for Children in Special Educaon
The school wants to suspend my child. Are there protecons?
There are two protecons wrien into the law.
•

Basically, for less than 10 days discipline is the same as students without disabilies.

•

For 10 days or more the school must conduct a manifestaon determinaon.

What about in-school suspension?
In-school suspension is called diﬀerent things in diﬀerent districts, such as SAFE or ISS or ISAP. It is an
arrangement where your child is removed from his/her normal classroom seng and he/she spends some
period of hours to days in another room. There are usually some behavior requirements there, like not talking
or geng out of your seat. However, your child is sll entled to receive services outlined in the IEP.
In-school suspensions are not included in the ten days for the purpose of discipline as long as your child
receives services outlined in the IEP during that me. If he/she does not receive services, then the in-school
suspensions count as part of the 10 days.

What is an interim alternave educaonal seng?
Federal law states that when a school wants to suspend a student for certain behaviors at school or school
funcon, he/she may be placed in an interim alternave educaonal seng. An interim alternave
educaonal seng is an arrangement chosen by the IEP team that allows your student access to the general
curriculum, provides Special Educaon services, and addresses his/her behavior as described in the funconal
behavior assessment. The services must also address the behaviors that caused the disciplinary acon.
The school may send your child to an interim alternave educaonal seng if at school (including school
property) or at a school funcon he/she:
-Has a weapon
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-Knowingly possesses or uses illegal drugs or sells or solicits their sale
-Has inﬂicted serious bodily injury on someone
Your child may be sent to interim alternave educaonal seng for up to 45 school days without regard to
whether your child’s behavior is a manifestaon of disability

The school wants to expel my child. Can they do that?
•

In order to expel your child, who is in Special Educaon, the district must have done all the reviews
outlined above. They must conclude that the IEP and placement are appropriate. They must determine
that the behavior at issue is not a manifestaon of his/her disability.

•

If they have done all that, they may expel your child. They must sll connue to provide services,
though. Educaonal services will be provided in a seng other than school; it is usually in a public
place and not at your home.

If the behavior is not a manifestaon of the disability, disciplinary procedures applying to students without disabilies may
be used in the same manner and for the same duraon.

VII. Restraint and Seclusion
Parents are someme told that restraint and/or seclusion must be wrien into the behavior plan in case of
an emergency. This is not true. A school always has the ability to use restricve procedures on any student if
needed to prevent harm to themself or others.
Special Educaon law also requires that any service used must be an evidenced based pracce and there is
no evidence that restraint and seclusion provides any therapeuc value. Safe, posive ways of changing or
redirecng behavior are well documented and evidence shows them to be successful.
Restraint and seclusion should not be wrien into the IEP or Behavior Intervenon Plan.
While Kentucky schools are provided guidelines on restraint/seclusion by the KDE, there are currently no
state regulaons about its use. KDE is working on regulaons.

Types of Restraint
Mechanical


use of objects or device to restrict student’s movements in order to manage out-of-control
behavior

 Examples: tape, ropes, weighted blankets, belts, straps, handcuﬀs
Chemical
 Use of medicaon to control behavior or restrict movement
 Schools may not require a student to be on medicaon in order to aend school
Physical
 Physical restraint is a procedure with which a person(s) uses his or her body to eﬀecvely
and immediately control or immobilize another. This is referred to in schools as “safe physical
management”, “safe crisis management”, etc.
 It can be used as an emergency procedure to prevent injury to student or others in a crisis
situaon
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It is used as last resort opon only when student poses a danger to seriously hurng

themselves or others
 It is NOT appropriate to use
-to protect property
-when student is non-compliant, confrontaonal, or verbally aggressive without substanal risk
of immediate injury to self or others
- as a consequence for inappropriate behavior
- as a punishment
 Staﬀ must be trained and cerﬁed if they are responsible for employing physical restraint


Parents should be noﬁed as soon as possible (within 24 hours both verbally and through
wrien communicaon) if a child is restrained and provided a copy of all documentaon

Seclusion
•

When a student is placed in a room or locaon where they are alone (isolated) or prevented
from leaving

•

Should be considered as a last resort opon for students who are out of control and pose a
clear, present, and imminent physical danger to self or others
-Employed by trained staﬀ (2 staﬀ) and use of established protocol- less restricve
measures have been employed and exhausted (where not eﬀecve)
-The seclusion should last only as long as necessary to resolve risk of danger/harm
-The student is permied to use restroom and to drink water
-Any medical signs of distress must be reported and acted upon

•

Seclusion rooms have same physical requirements as me out rooms. These are speciﬁed on
the next page.

Time out/cool down rooms/spaces
This is not the same as Seclusion and could be part of a student’s Behavior Implementaon Plan to help a child
cool down and gain control of his/her behavior.
 Can be used to
- protect property
-when student is non-compliant, confrontaonal, or verbally aggressive without substanal risk
of immediate injury to self or others
- as a consequence for inappropriate behavior, not as a punishment
- help the student sele down
The room for seclusion or me out should be free of electrical outlets, equipment or breakable glass, have
proper venlaon, lighng, and temperature and be of reasonable size for student movement
-there should be no locks and the presence of trained staﬀ- be able to see and hear student at
all mes
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-students must have access to restroom and water
-used only for a short amount of me
KDE does have a guidance document on procedures and best pracces for me-out rooms and also a Behavior
Home Page
You can ﬁnd this informaon at www.state.ky.us/agencies/behave/bi/to.pdf

V. Protecons for Children Not Idenﬁed for Special Educaon
Any child who has not yet been determined to be eligible for Special Educaon under IDEA and is now in
disciplinary trouble may sll be protected. Your child would be protected if the school knew that the child was
a child with a disability before the problem behavior took place.
The school is considered to know that a child is a child with a disability if:
•

The parent of the child has expressed concern in wring (or orally if the parent cannot read and write English or has a
disability that prevents a wrien statement) to school personnel that the child is in need of Special Educaon;

•

The behavior or performance of the child demonstrates the need for these services;

•

The parent of the child has requested an evaluaon of the child; OR

•

The teacher of the child, or other personnel of the school, has expressed concern about the behavior or
performance of the child to the Director of Special Educaon or to other personnel.

Even if you did not make any request in wring, and no school person menoned the problems to the Director of
Special Educaon, you may sll be covered. If the problems have been severe and ongoing, then the "behavior or
performance of the child demonstrates the need for these services."

VIII. Juvenile Charges
Occasionally, schools will ﬁle criminal charges against students in Special Educaon. This is especially
problemac if the charges are a reacon to behaviors that are related to your child’s disability.

What should you do if juvenile charges are ﬁled?
If the charge stays with the Court Designated Worker:
1. Give the Court Designated Worker a copy of the IEP
2. Tell the worker if the IEP is being followed by the school (give speciﬁcs)
3. Ask if the charge can be dropped
If the charge is referred to court:
1. Make sure your child has an aorney. If you cannot aﬀord an aorney, ask the court to appoint
one.
2. Give the aorney a copy of the IEP. Let him/her know if the plan is being followed (give
speciﬁcs)
3. If the aorney is unfamiliar with IEPs or represenng children with disabilies, tell him/her that
P&A can provide free technical assistance to him/her. The aorney simply needs to call (502)
564-2967 and request technical assistance from a P&A aorney.
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Chapter 5: What If…?
This chapter is devoted to addional quesons about IEPs that are regularly posed to P&A advocates.

What if I disagree with something the other members of the ARC are saying needs (or does
not need) to be in my child’s IEP?
As a member of the ARC, you have the right to disagree with other members. Ideally, your disagreement
should be noted in the conference summary. This is the summary of conversaons and other decisions made
that are not wrien in the other parts of the IEP. Check with the note taker before the end of the meeng to
make sure it’s there. If not, request that it be wrien into the summary.
If the disagreement does not get wrien into the summary, you may wish to write your disagreement on the
P&A Parent Objecon List found in Chapter 7 of this booklet. You will need to ask for the note taker to make a
copy (giving you back your original) and request that the List get aached to the conference summary when it
is distributed.
If there is connued disagreement about this issue, you may wish to call another ARC to discuss this issue
(especially if the Director of Special Educaon was not in aendance). You may also request one of the other
formal resoluons processes found in Chapter 6 of this booklet.

What if I think my child’s IEP is not being followed?
According to federal and state law, your child is guaranteed the level of services that are speciﬁed in the IEP.
Unfortunately, somemes things do not go as planned aer the IEP has been developed.
What to do depends upon the problem, but there are some general opons to try before you go to more
formal routes (for more informaon see Chapter 6). If it is a person who has not followed through on what
was promised, contact him/her ﬁrst to ﬁnd out why. If it is a service wrien in the IEP then go to the Special
Educaon teacher or therapist who is supposed to be delivering the service to ﬁnd out more informaon.
Some inial steps to follow include:
1. Idenfy the problem.
2. Idenfy who might be able to solve the problem.
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3. Discuss the problem with that person.
If you are not sasﬁed with the results of this discussion then you have the right under IDEA to ask for an ARC
meeng anyme you need one. You may request an ARC meeng by contacng the principal of the school
your child aends or by calling the Director of Special Educaon for your district. You should explain to him/
her that you have tried to resolve a problem with your child’s services, but have goen nowhere. The Director
of Special Educaon should be make every eﬀort to come to the ARC meeng at your request. If you request
an ARC meeng by phone or in person, you should follow up with a leer to provide a record of your request
(making sure to keep a copy for yourself).
Always remember to document in wring what steps have taken to solve the problem. If you have had
conversaons with people who have promised to do things, follow up with a leer thanking them and wring
what they agreed to do so that you have a record.
Somemes the problem is not that the current IEP is not being followed, the problem may be that the current
IEP is not appropriate to the needs of your child. If you feel that the current IEP is not meeng your child’s
needs then another IEP needs to wrien or another evaluaon needs to be done to determine what other
services will beneﬁt your child’s educaon.

What if I think my child needs more services to make progress?
Step One-Request an ARC meeng in wring.
Step Two- Gather informaon that shows your child is not making progress
Step Three- Make sure that people are invited to the meeng who can provide informaon on progress and
also people who might be needed to approve adding services
Step Four –Have the meeng to look at informaon that will help determine what addional services might be
needed

What if I think my child needs more evaluaons to determine needed services?
Step One-Request an ARC meeng in wring.
Step Two – Meet as an ARC to determine what addional assessments are needed in order to determine
needed services.
If your child is receiving Special Educaon services, the school should provide educaonal tesng if condions
warrant a re-evaluaon, or if you or the teacher requests a re-evaluaon. Federal regulaons require that a
complete re-evaluaon be completed at least once every three years. If your child has not had educaonal
tesng done in the last three years or it has been nearly three years since it was done, a re-evaluaon should
be done to make sure the ARC has current informaon to use in decision-making.
If your child has not had an assisve technology assessment, ask the school to have one done.
If the ARC agrees that addional evaluaons are necessary, be sure this is wrien into the IEP.
Step Three – Obtain the Services Recommended in the Assessments
Once you have the wrien assessment the ARC has the job of reviewing the recommendaons. In most cases
the ARC will agree to follow the recommendaons provided by qualiﬁed professionals unless you agree to
do something else. Let everyone discuss their ideas during the meeng, but keep returning to the simple
statement, “We have paid a professional with experse in this area to tell us what my child needs. I have not
heard any reasons not to accept his/her advice.”
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What if the school wants to remove a service/support my child has been receiving?
There has to be documentaon to show that the service/support is no longer needed. If the school wants
to remove a service your child has been receiving and you think he/she sll needs to have it, ask to see the
documentaon supporng their opinion. If you are not sasﬁed with the documentaon given or if none is
provided and the school insists on removing the service/support anyway, you may wish to go through the
disagreement steps outlined in Chapter 6. You may also wish to use negoaon strategies found in P&A’s
booklet How to Negoate in ARC Meengs.

What if the school says they will not evaluate my child for Special Educaon because he/she
is doing well academically but is oen in trouble at school, has been suspended and is not
able to parcipate in all school acvies?
You can remind the school that in order determine that a child is a student who needs Specially Designed
Instrucon (SDI) in order to beneﬁt from educaon, the school needs to look at a number of factors including
funconal performance, not just academics. In making an eligibility determinaon they need to draw on a
variety of sources that could include RtI (see Chapter 2 for more informaon) for behavior, physical condions,
adapve behaviors and observaons. They can look at interpersonal relaonships, self-regulaon, behavior
management, organizaonal funconing, and transioning to diﬀerent places/acvies in the classroom and
building as issues that interfere with a student’s learning.
You can show them copies of the mes your child has been suspended or the mes you have had to pick
them up. Share notes and incidents that show behaviors that have kept your child from parcipang in school
acvies such as ﬁeld trips which are a part of learning.

What if the school wants to change my child’s placement?
One of the most important areas to consider when making sure your child’s IEP is being fully implemented is
placement. Your child’s placement cannot be legally changed unless an ARC meeng is held to amend the IEP.
No one person can make the decision to change placement.
Some examples of a change in placement include:
•

Moving your child to a more restricve seng (example: your child has been moved from a regular
classroom to a self-contained classroom, which contains a small number of students who all have
disabilies)

•

Suspension beyond 10 total school days -- either all at once or adding up to 10 days during the school
year (for more informaon see Chapter 4)

What if my child’s pediatrician makes a recommendaon about services? Does the school
have to do it?
All informaon that is brought into an ARC should be considered by the team and can be used to make
decisions. However, the ARC can either accept or reject recommendaons from outside sources.

Summary
There are many other problems that may crop up, but the important thing to remember: if it is in the IEP
then your child has a legal right to receive it. There are things that parents can do to make sure that the IEP is
being followed as intended.
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If the ARC refuses to provide the needed services in the IEP, be sure the conference summary states your
disagreement with this decision. You may also want to complete the P&A Parent Objecon Sheet (see Chapter
7) and ask that it be included in the conference summary.
If you cannot reach an agreement on an important issue then the IDEA gives parents opons, in the form of
procedural safeguards (see Chapter 2), to resolve disagreements. Procedural safeguards give every eligible
student equal protecon under the law. The school is required to oﬀer you a list of procedural safeguards at
each ARC meeng.
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Chapter 6: Disagreements
While the goal of the ARC is for the members to agree on a speciﬁc specialized program for your child, it is
common for there to be disagreements among the members. Most of the me, the disagreements can be
resolved through meengs using negoaon strategies similar to the ones outlined in P&A’s booklet, How to
Negoate in ARC Meengs. If disagreements cannot be resolved at the school system level, there are four
addional ways to resolve disputes:
I. Mediaon
II. Kentucky Department of Educaon (KDE) Complaint
III. Due Process Hearing
IV. Court Acons

I. Mediaon
Mediaon is a process in which parents and the school meet with a trained neutral person (the mediator) to
try to resolve disputes. If the mediaon is successful, a ﬁnal agreement is developed. The agreement includes
a resoluon to the problem and a meline in which acons to meet the resoluon are to happen.
Mediaon can be requested at any me but before it can be tried, both you and the school must agree to it.
Also, going through this process does not “knock you out” of ﬁling a wrien complaint or requesng a due
process hearing.
If you are interested in this opon, you may use a request for mediaon form from the Kentucky Department
of Educaon website: hp://www.educaon.ky.gov

II. KDE Complaint
A Kentucky Department of Educaon (KDE) Complaint is a formal statement (or form found on the Kentucky
Department of Educaon website) which alleges that a school district has violated a requirement of state or
federal Special Educaon law.
A KDE complaint must be:
•

Wrien (even though you may speak with a KDE consultant about it)

•

Contain a signature

•

Filed with KDE within one year of the violaon

Wrien complaints may be ﬁled by
•

A parent of a student with a disability
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•

By any organizaon that believes IDEA has been violated or

•

A person who believes IDEA has been violated

The form must detail what part of the law is not being followed and list supporng facts.
Within 60 days of the complaint, KDE invesgates, if necessary, and issues a wrien decision. Both pares
have 15 business days to ﬁle an appeal of the decision to the Commissioner of the Kentucky Department of
Educaon.
A KDE complaint does not address the following issues:
•

Violaons of Secon 504 of the Rehabilitaon Act

•

Claims of child abuse or neglect

•

Maers under the sole authority of the school district, that includes employment of a teacher,
assignments of teachers, or pupil assignments.

If you are interested in this opon, you may wish to use either P&A’s KDE Formal Complaint Form found in
Chapter 7 or KDE’s own formal complaint form found at: hp://www.educaon.ky.gov

III. Due Process Hearings
A due process hearing is a process in which a hearing oﬃcer resolves IDEA disagreements between parents
and school districts.
The due process hearing may be requested on any maer involving:
•

Idenﬁcaon

•

Evaluaon

•

Educaonal placement and services

•

The provision of a Free Appropriate Public Educaon (FAPE)

A due process hearing must be requested in wring and must be ﬁled within three (3) years of the date the
parent or district knew (or should have known) about the issue. There are certain excepons to this rule which
relate to omissions or misrepresentaons by the school district.
According to Kentucky regulaon, a due process hearing request needs to include:
•

Your child’s name

•

The address where your child lives

•

Name of your child’s school

•

A descripon of the problem

•

Facts about the problem

•

Proposed resoluon

Aer a request for due process has been ﬁled, parents and school must either go to mediaon or have a
resoluon meeng. This is so that the district has an opportunity to resolve the dispute which led to the
request for due process hearing.
The resoluon meeng must take place within 15 days of the school receiving noce of the due process
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request.
Important consideraons for Resoluon Meengs:
•

Resoluon Meengs are not conﬁdenal.

•

The Resoluon Meeng is not held if the pares agree to Mediaon or if the pares agree to waive the
meeng.

•

Aorneys are only allowed at Resoluon Meengs when each side has one present.

•

If the problem is resolved, there will be a wrien, legally-binding agreement.

•

If the problem is not resolved, the due process hearing is held.

If the school does not hold the Resoluon Meeng within 15 days of receiving your due process request, you
can ask the hearing oﬃcer to start the forty-ﬁve (45) due process meline.
Placement during a Due Process Hearing :
Placement is in a “stay put”, with your child remaining in the last agreed upon placement unless:
•

Your child is transioning from First Steps, the Kentucky Early Intervenon System

•

You are appealing placement of your child in an interim alternave educaon seng due to Special
Circumstances (for more informaon on this seng see Chapter 4).

Having an aorney may be necessary if you go to due process. During the hearing, a hearing oﬃcer listens to
tesmony from both sides and then issues a decision. The decision may be appealed within 30 calendar days
of the hearing oﬃcer’s decision.
How long does the Due Process Hearing take?
The hearing process must be completed within 45 days from the me your leer is received by the Kentucky
Department of Educaon.

Who schedules the Due Process Hearing?
The school makes arrangements that are convenient for you and the hearing oﬃcer. The hearing oﬃcer will
nofy you and the school ﬁve (5) days before the hearing to conﬁrm these arrangements.
The hearing oﬃcer is appointed by the Kentucky Department of Educaon. The hearing oﬃcer must be totally
imparal (not take sides). He/ she cannot work for the school district or any other agency responsible for
educang or caring for your child. He /she cannot have any personal or professional interest that would cause
a conﬂict when making a fair decision. Each school district keeps a list of the state’s hearing oﬃcers and their
qualiﬁcaons. You may ask to see a copy of the list.
What happens in a Due Process Hearing?
The purpose of the hearing is to explain to the hearing oﬃcer what you think is wrong with what the school
is providing or not providing for your child. You should also present evidence concerning the kind of program
you think your child should be geng. Some examples of evidence could be wrien evaluaons or tesmony
by an expert in your child’s disability.
Who is usually present at the Due Process Hearing?
In addion to the imparal hearing oﬃcer and the school and its representave(s), you may have anyone
with you who can help present your case. You might want to include your lawyer, community advocate, or
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a Special Educaon professional (such as a psychologist or teacher) who has helped you decide what kind of
placement you think is best for your child. If you have an outside evaluaon completed, have the person who
completed the evaluaon present so that he or she can tesfy. Parents are not required to have an aorney;
however, it is very helpful to have help from a trained advocate or aorney who is familiar with IDEA.
What are your rights at the Due Process Hearing?
Under the law, these rights are protected:
•

You may bring anyone who can help represent your child.

•

You may present tesmony and informaon about your child from your observaons or from what
others have told you.

•

You may require certain school oﬃcials to aend the hearing.

•

You may cross-examine witnesses.

•

The school must give you copies of any records they plan to use in the hearing at least ﬁve (5) days
before the hearing. You may approve or disapprove the use of any records or evidence that was not
made available to you at least ﬁve (5) days before the hearing.

•

You must give the school copies of records you plan to use at the hearing at least ﬁve (5) days prior to
the hearing.

•

You may open the hearing to the public or have a closed hearing.

•

Your child may be present.

•

You may get a wrien or tape recorded record of the hearing.

•

You will receive a wrien copy of the hearing oﬃcer’s decision.

What happens when the hearing oﬃcer makes a decision?
The hearing oﬃcer has fourteen (14) days to send a wrien decision to the school and to you aer receiving
the transcript or the hearing. This will be sent to you by cerﬁed mail.
What about aorneys’ fees?
If the hearing oﬃcer rules in your favor, he/she can order the school to pay your aorney’s fees. However, if
the hearing oﬃcer rules that your complaint was frivolous, unreasonable, without merit, or presented for an
improper purpose, you may be ordered to pay the school system’s aorney’s fees.
Is the hearing oﬃcer’s word ﬁnal?
Yes, the decision is ﬁnal unless you or the local school district ﬁles an appeal of the decision. Appeals are
heard by the Exceponal Children Appeals Board or by a Civil Court (see below).
How do you request an appeal of the hearing oﬃcer’s decision to the Appeals Board?
You may appeal the hearing oﬃcer’s decision within thirty (30) days aer receiving the hearing oﬃcer’s
wrien ﬁndings of fact and his/her decision. The appeal is made by sending a cerﬁed leer to the Kentucky
Department of Educaon, a request for appeal, within thirty (30) calendar days of the date of the hearing
oﬃcer’s decision.
What does the Exceponal Children Appeal Board do?
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The Appeals Board reviews the Hearing Oﬃcer’s decision and decides if it was correct.
How do you request an Appeal of the Hearing Oﬃcer’s decision to a Civil Court?
You may ﬁle a civil acon appealing the Hearing Oﬃcer’s decision within ninety (90) days of the Hearing
Oﬃcer’s decision or of the Appeal Board’s decision. This can be done in state court or a federal district court.
If you wish to use KDE’s due process request form: h p://www.educaon.ky.gov

IV. Court Ac!ons
A civil lawsuit is the ﬁnal possible acon a parent may take against a school. You will need to hire a private
a orney. It would be a good idea to make sure that this a orney has knowledge and experience with Special
Educaon law. Please remember: court acons may take a great deal of me, money, and the results may not
beneﬁt your child for several years.
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Chapter 7: Samples and Examples
This chapter contains samples and examples of leers, forms, and parts of the IEP referred to in
earlier chapters of this booklet. Please use the informaon in this chapter as a guide for your child’s situaon/
educaonal needs.
Addionally, you may need the oﬃcial forms which are used in the IDEA oﬃcial dispute resoluon
process. The Formal Wrien Complaint Form, Request for Mediaon Form, and the Request for a Due Process
Hearing Form, are all found at the following KDE web site:
hp://www.educaon.ky.gov
This chapter includes:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

VII.
VIII.
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P&A Request for Evaluaon Form
P&A Request for ARC Meeng Form
P&A Request to Review/Inspect Educaonal Records Form
P&A Parent Objecon List
P&A KDE Formal Complaint Form
Examples of Present Levels of Academic and Funconal Performance
a. Communicaon Status
b. Academic Performance
c. Health, Vision, and Motor Abilies
d. Social and Emoonal Status
e. General Intelligence
f. Transion Needs
g. Funconal Vision and Learning Media Assessment
Examples of Present Levels and Corresponding Goals
More Examples of Goals and Benchmarks/Objecves

Aer compleng this form, send it to the Director of Special Educaon for your district by Cerﬁed Mail (return receipt requested) or hand deliver a
copy to the School Board oﬃce. Make sure to keep a copy for yourself.

Request for Evaluaon
Today’s Date:___________________________

My child __________________________________, is a student at ____________________________
(name of school) in the __________________________________ school district.
I believe he/she would beneﬁt from Special Educaon and am making this referral requesng evaluaon for the following
reasons:

Your Name (please print):________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________________________
Dayme Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
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This form was produced by KY Protecon and Advocacy. Please duplicate as needed. 02/12Aer compleng this form, send it to the Director of
Special Educaon for your district by Cerﬁed Mail (return receipt requested) or hand deliver a copy to the School Board oﬃce. Make sure to keep a
copy for yourself.

Request for an ARC Meeng
Today’s Date:______________
Name (Print):_____________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:___________________________________________
Dayme Phone: __________________
Email Address: __________________________________________________
Dear ____________________________________, (Director of Special Educaon’s Name)
My child __________________________________, is a student at ____________________________
(School name) in the __________________________________ school district. I would like to request
an ARC meeng to discuss ______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________.
In addion to the ARC Team, I would also like to invite the following individuals to aend the ARC meeng:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
I understand the meeng should be scheduled at a me convenient for as many parcipants as possible. The best mes
for me to aend would be: (list mes and dates)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please get back with me within 10 days from your receipt of this request with a proposed date and me.
I look forward to hearing from you soon. Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,
____________________________________________Parent Signature
This form was produced by KY Protecon and Advocacy. Please duplicate as needed. 02/12

Aer compleng this form, send it to your child’s Principal. Make sure to keep a copy for yourself.
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Request to Review/Inspect Educaonal Records
Today’s Date:___________________________
Parent’s Name (Print):________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________________________
Dayme Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Dear ____________________________________, (Principal’s Name)
I am wring to schedule a me to come and review all of my child’s records, including the due
process folder and discipline records. My child, _____________________________________________,
is a student in the _________ grade at your school. I will also need copies of some or all of these
records. I understand that there may be a minimal charge for duplicang the requested records.
Please let me know where and when I can come in to see the records and copy them, as needed. I need
these records by _________________(date). You can reach me during the day at __________________
(dayme phone number).
Thank you for your help. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,

___________________________________________(Signature)

This form was produced by KY Protecon and Advocacy. Please duplicate as needed.
02/12
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Parent Objecon List
ARC Meeng Date: _____/_____/_____
Issue #1:________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
ARC reached consensus: yes [ ] no [ ]. I objected by saying: _______________________
________________________________________________________________________
Issue #2:________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
ARC reached consensus: yes [ ] no [ ]. I objected by saying: _______________________
________________________________________________________________________
Issue #3:________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
ARC reached consensus: yes [ ] no [ ]. I objected by saying: _______________________
________________________________________________________________________
Issue #4:________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
ARC reached consensus: yes [ ] no [ ]. I objected by saying: _______________________
________________________________________________________________________
Issue #5:________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
ARC reached consensus: yes [ ] no [ ]. I objected by saying: _______________________
________________________________________________________________________
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The success of a complaint depends on the facts. You may wish to speak with P&A, your aorney, or the Kentucky
Department of Educon (KDE) Division of Learning Services before ﬁling.
Today’s Date________________________

Oﬃce of Next Generaon Learners
Division of Learning Services
Kentucky Department of Educaon
Capitol Plaza Tower, 8th Floor
500 Mero Street
Frankfort, KY 40601

To Whom It May Concern:
The following is a formal complaint against the _________________________________ School System. My child, _____
______________________________________, is a student diagnosed with ____________________________________
__ who aends ______________________________school.
The following events or pracces have taken place, and I believe the school has violated the Individuals with Disabilies
Educaon Act (IDEA). These violaons occurred (check one) _____ no more than one year before the date you will
receive this complaint or _____ more than one year before the date you will receive this complaint because the
violaons are connuing. The dates of the violaons are provided below in my supporng facts.

q Area of violaon: Failure to idenfy for special educaon and related services
Including, but not limited to: (check all that apply and write in facts that support violaon)

q
q
q
q
q
q

Failure to accept a referral for special educaon
Failure to meet to consider the need for evaluaon
Failure to evaluate in a mely manner. We have been waing for_________________________
Failure to assess all suspected areas of disabilies or failure to do a full and complete evaluaon
Failure to pay for an independent evaluaon when requested
Failure to evaluate for assisve technology needs

Supporng Facts:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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q Area of violaon: Failure to follow proper Admissions and Release Commiee procedures
Including, but not limited to: (check all that apply and write in facts that support violaon)

q
q
q

Failure to have appropriate people at ARC meeng: _________________________________was missing
Failure to schedule ARC meeng at a me and place convenient to parent
Failure to give proper noce of the ARC meeng

Supporng Facts:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

q Area of violaon: Failure to provide appropriate individualized educaon program
Including, but not limited to: (check all that apply and write in facts that support violaon)

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Failure to have IEP goals for every weakness
Failure to have appropriate related services on the IEP
Failure to consider individual needs of the child, in parcular: ____________________________
Failure to follow the IEP
Failure to keep data on the following: _______________________________________________
Failure to place child in least restricve environment with appropriate supplemental aids and services
Failure to have transion plan
Failure to consider for extended school year (ESY)

Supporng Facts:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________
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q Area of violaon: Failure to follow proper suspension / expulsion procedures
Including, but not limited to: (check all that apply and write in facts that support violaon)

q
q
q

Failure to convene an ARC aer ten cumulave days of suspension
Failure to consider whether behavior was a manifestaon of disability, prior to change in placement (Expulsion/
Suspension of more than 10 cumulave days)
School or school employee ﬁling peons in Juvenile court

Supporng Facts:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

q Area of violaon: Other
Supporng Facts:
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

My proposed resoluon to this complaint is:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Please feel free to contact me if you need addional informaon.

Sincerely,

________________________________________________ (Signature)

Your name (Printed): ________________________________________________________________

Relaonship to Student: ______________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Phone number: ______________________________________________________________

**Original complaint forms must be sent to KDE and a copy to the school system.**

I cerfy that I sent a copy of this complaint form to the

________________________________________ School System on __________________ (date).
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Examples of Present Levels of Academic and Funconal Performance

We wanted to share some examples of the way Kentucky is now wring Present Levels and Goals. Although they are not
wrien in parent friendly language and may contain language that is unfamiliar to you, we feel it is important for you to
have this informaon. You should ask quesons about anything you do not understand.

The examples for Present Levels and Goals are taken directly from the 2011 KDE Guidance Document for IEP
Development which can be found on the KDE web site:
h!p://www.educa"on.ky.gov
Present levels should give informaon and data on what a student can and cannot do that will lead to
wring a measurable goal.
a. Communicaon Status

Example: Cory is non-verbal and communicates primarily through gestures, facial expression, eye gaze and
close proximity. Parent report reveals that Cory demonstrates emergent understanding of cause and eﬀect
relaonships at home. Teachers report that aending skills have improved, however Cory connues to be
easily distracted and needs frequent redirecon to maintain aenon to a task/complete a task. Parent
reports that she o"en physically moves Cory’s head in an aempt to get him to focus on an object. Parents
report that Cory is beginning to follow simple 1-step direcons (i.e., “take this to Daddy”).
Example: During conversaonal speech, Joey exibits lateral distorons of the /s/ and /z/ phonemes which
draws aenon to his speech. Joey reports that he is teased by peers and that he is embarrassed to
parcipate in class discussions including volunteering answers, reading aloud, serving as class leader and
answering quesons when called upon.
b. Academic Performance
Example: Roland cooperavely parcipates in math games designed to review basic mulplicaon facts
and increase ﬂuency. Roland ﬂuently idenﬁes basic mulplicaon facts for 0s, 1s, 2s, 5s, and 10s. Based on
authenc assessments and aer one verbal prompt, Roland can explain the use of mulplicaon tables to
answer mulplicaon fact for 4s, 6s, 7,s, 8s, and 9s.
Example: Dewayne is a quiet student, yet parcipates in class discussions when prompted. Per Curriculum
Based Measures (CBM), Dewayne’s Quanle score is 801. Quanle scores for same age/grade peers are
760Q to 1065Q. Per teacher observaon, Dewayne independently uses his scienﬁc calculator to complete
math assignments, but needs supports when using his graphing calculator.
Example: Given independent reading assignment on instruconal reading level text (2.0), Roland matches
vocabulary deﬁnions with words with 75% accuracy. Given oral presentaon of grade level text (text
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reader, peer buddy, shared reading) and following class discussion, Roland idenﬁes main idea and detail
with 75% accuracy. Given independent reading assignment on instruconal reading level text (2.0), Roland
idenﬁes main idea and detail at 70% accuracy.
c. Health, Vision, and Motor Abilies

Example: Given observaon, Juan bears weight on bilateral lower extremies and produces a reciprocal
stepping paern for short distances. He currently wears foot/ankle braces, and is beginning to use a rolling
walker for ambulaon training. Given observaon, he currently ambulates a distance of 10 feet with minimal
assistance.
Example: Diﬃculty with gross and ﬁne motor tasks and visual perceptual deﬁcits adversely aﬀect Juan’s
ability to perform ﬁne motor tasks, independently negoate the school classroom, building and campus, and
complete tasks involving self-care.
d. Social and Emoonal Status

Example: Based on teacher input, Trish works well independently. Based on Scaerplot and ABC observaon
data, when Trish is in cooperave groups and non-structured sengs (e.g., cafeteria during breakfast) and
with same gender peers, she oen makes verbal demands. An example of threatening statements includes
“You beer hurry up or I’m going to hurt you.” An example of telling students what to do includes “Roll the
dice to the side (with forceful loud tone).” She physically stands within close proximity to students and stares
at them when they do not agree with her. As a result of threatening behavior, peers oen comply with Trish’s
demands. The most recent data collected within Scaerplot of a two week period, Trish made 39 verbal
threats to peers and had eight occurrences of physical aggression through hing, kicking, or pushing peers in
non-structured sengs such as the cafeteria and playground (pushing on 6 events).
Example: Amanda is distracted by anything going on around her; she has a short aenon span. Teacher
observaon suggests that when engaged in independent acvity for a 15 minute me period, she requires an
average of four (4) verbal prompts to maintain aenon to the task. Similar data are noted when Amanda
parcipates in small and large group acvies. Amanda follows one step verbal direcons at 90% accuracy and
two step direcons at 55% accuracy. Nondisabled age peers follow three or more step direcons.
e. General Intelligence

Example: Amanda’s deﬁcits in general intelligence aﬀect her ability to acquire and interpret informaon,
problem-solve in content assignments and real-life situaons and generalize learned skills to other acvies or
sengs.
Example: Results of cognive assessment indicate Amanda has signiﬁcant deﬁcits in verbal comprehension,
verbal expression, problem solving, and both short and long term memory. Given two objects, she can idenfy
how the items are alike 60% of the me. She has more success with concrete objects as opposed to pictures
or words.
f.

Transional Needs

Example for Employment: Amanda’s employment needs include the lack of work experience, diﬃculty
applying self-advocacy skills, and deﬁcits in reading, math, and wring. Given supervision, she demonstrates
adequate work habits for task compleon in real-life situaons. She lacks skills in interviewing, wring
resumes, and compleng applicaons that are required for postsecondary training or placement. During
the last two ILP sessions, Amanda worked independently for 5 minutes and then needed reader and scribe
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assistance to complete the remaining secons. Given organizaonal prompts, she can follow wrien step-bystep direcons (3 steps). Amanda is inconsistent in generalizing learning from one seng to another.
Example for Community Experiences: Parents report that Amanda helps the Sunday School teacher teach
the lessons. She volunteers in the community by coaching a church soccer team. These acvies involve
interacon with younger children and older individuals. As stated previously, Amanda’s reluctance to interact
with same age peers (see baseline data under Social and Emoonal Status) will adversely aﬀect her ability to
parcipate in community acvies and organizaons in adulthood.
g. Funconal Vision and Learning Media Assessment

Example for Funconal Vision: Rachel is able to see light by idenfying shadows of people and objects in a
brightly lit room. However, she is unable to idenfy details. She uses her vision to idenfy colors of clothing
when dressing and to assist her with orientaon to rooms (door openings, window locaon, etc.)
Example for Learning Media Assessment: Rachel uses a portable note taker in all classes to listen to
downloaded text auditorily, complete class assignments, keep a schedule of assignments due, and take daily
class notes. She has access to a laptop with screen reading soware for eding materials, using the internet
for research, checking emails and downloading text to listen to auditorily.

Examples of Present Levels with Corresponding Goals
For example: The informaon in this present level could lead to wring the goal that follows.
Present level : Roland has improved considerably in simple sentence construcon. He volunteers during
group discussion and parcipates in peer review for wring pieces. Roland independently uses prewring
strategies (e.g., list, column) 60% of the me. He beneﬁts from prompts in the selecon and compleon of
prewring strategies. When given an authenc assessment consisng of a wring prompt that requires 6
or more sentences on a single topic, Roland constructs complete and correct simple sentences 70% of the
me (capital leer, at least one noun, at least one verb, proper end punctuaon); correctly uses commas in
a series 80% of the me; and correctly applies an eding roune to ensure required elements of a simple
sentence with 70% accuracy.
When provided paragraph models, Roland idenﬁes the parts of a paragraph with 70% accuracy (e.g., topic
sentence, supporve detail sentences). Using model paragraphs, he independently generates paragraph
components with 40% accuracy (topic sentence, three or more supporve detail sentences, as measured by
authenc assessment. Roland beneﬁts from visual supports when compleng wring tasks (e.g., cue cards,
sentence and paragraph models, color coding of nouns and verbs, color coding part of a paragraph, and word
banks).

Annual Measurable Goal: When given a wring prompt, Roland will write a clear, coherent paragraph
with appropriate punctuaon and verb tense to the proﬁcient level on 3/5 assignments as measured by the
aached scoring rubric.
Benchmark 1: Roland will write complete and grammacally correct simple sentences.
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Benchmark 2: Roland will apply punctuaon for eﬀect.
Benchmark 3: Roland will write complete and grammacally correct complicated sentences.
Benchmark 4: Roland will construct complete paragraphs with topic sentence, supporng details and clincher
sentence.
Benchmark 5: Roland will maintain the appropriate verb tense within a wring piece.
Method(s) of Measurement:
Indirect Measures: Rubric
Authenc: Porolio of wring samples across me

More Examples of Goals and Benchmarks/Objecves
Example of Annual Measurable Goal: Given a 7th grade informaonal text based on Lexile range, Toby
will read the passage and answer 5 literal and 5 inferenal comprehension quesons at 80% accuracy on 3
consecuve weekly reading assessments.
Benchmark 1: Given a 5.0 grade level informaonal text, Toby will read the passage and answer 5 literal and 5 inferenal
comprehension quesons at 80% accuracy on 3 consecuve weekly reading assessments.

Benchmark 2: Given a 5.5 grade level informaonal text, Toby will read the passage and answer 5 literal and 5 inferenal
comprehension quesons at 80% accuracy on 3 consecuve weekly reading assessments.

Benchmark 3: Given a 6.0 informaonal text, Toby will read the passage and answer 5 literal and 5 inferenal
comprehension quesons at 80% accuracy on 3 consecuve weekly reading assessments.

Benchmark 4: Given a 6.5 informaonal text, Toby will read the passage and answer 5 literal and 5 inferenal
comprehension quesons at 80% accuracy on 3 consecuve weekly reading assessments.
Method(s) of Measurement:
Authenc Assessment: Student Interview Conference
Indirect Measure: Permanent Product - point value applied to short answer responses
Example of Annual Measurable Goal: Given social skill instrucon in following school and classroom rounes,
Phillip will demonstrate 100% of the key steps of the social skill on 5 occasions on 3 consecuve weekly
checklists.
Short Term Objecve 1: Given 5 opportunies to demonstrate following teacher direcons in a structured
seng, Phillip will demonstrate 100% of the key steps of the social skill on 5 occasions as measured on weekly
checklists.
Short Term Objecve 2: Given 5 opportunies to demonstrate oﬀering an opposing opinion in a structured
seng, Phillip will demonstrate 100% of the key steps of the social skill on 5 occasions as measured on weekly
checklists.
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Short Term Objecve 3: Given 5 occasions of following adult redirecon without verbal opposion in a nonstructured seng (lunchroom, hallway, bus dock), Phillip will demonstrate 100% of the key steps of the social
skill on 5 occasions as measured on weekly checklists.
Method(s) of Measurement:
Direct Measure: Checklist

Example of Annual Measurable Goal: Given a picture prompt, Sam will construct a sentence, relevant to the
given topic, with at least three words by touching the correct words/pictures on a touch screen computer with
80% accuracy across 3 out of 5 sessions.
Short Term Objecve 1: Given a picture prompt of a preferred item/topic, Sam will construct a sentence,
relevant to the given topic, with at least three words by touching the correct words/pictures on a touch screen
computer using word predicon soware with 80% accuracy across 3 out of 5 sessions.
Short Term Objecve 2: Given a picture prompt of core content concept item, Sam will construct a sentence,
relevant to the given topic, with at least three words by touching the correct words/pictures on a touch screen
computer using word predicon soware with 80% accuracy across 3 out of 5 sessions.
Short Term Objecve 3: Given a picture prompt of an acvity from his daily schedule, Sam will construct a
sentence, relevant to the given topic, with at least three words by touching the correct words/pictures on a
touch screen computer using word predicon soware with 80% accuracy across 3 out of 5 sessions.
Method(s) of Measurement:
Authenc Assessment: Compilaon of Work Samples
Direct Measure: Checklist, Anecdotal Recording
Annual Measurable Goal: Joey will correctly produce the /s/ and /z/ phonemes in all posions of words when
reading aloud a 3-5 word phrase using words selected from his classroom curriculum in 8 of 10 trials for 3
consecuve therapy sessions.
Short Term Objecve1: Joey will correctly produce the /s/ and /z/ phonemes in the inial posion of 20 words
selected from his classroom curriculum in 8 of 10 trials for 3 consecuve sessions.
Short Term Objecve 2: Joey will correctly produce the /s/ and /z/ phonemes in the ﬁnal posion of 20 words
selected from his classroom curriculum in 8 of 10 trials for 3 consecuve sessions.
Short Term Objecve 3: Joey will correctly produce the /s/ and /z/ phonemes in the medial posion of 20
words selected from his classroom curriculum in 8 of 10 trials for 3 consecuve sessions.
Method(s) of Measurement:
Direct Measure: Direct Measure: Frequency count within conversaonal speech sample
Direct Measure: Probes – accuracy rate of pronunciaon following picture prompt
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Chapter 8: Other Laws That May Impact Educaon
While this booklet focuses on the Individuals with Disabilies Educaon Act, P&A wants you to know that there
are other federal laws which could impact your child’s educaon. These are:
I.

Secon 504 of the Rehabilitaon Act of 1973

II.

Americans with Disabilies Act (ADA)

III.

Family Educaon and Rights Privacy Act (FERPA)

I.

Secon 504 of the Rehabilitaon Act

The Rehabilitaon Act is an andiscriminaon civil rights law that provides access to services that people with
disabilies receive in any place that gets public funding. This includes public schools. In order to be considered
a person with a disability the student must have a physical or mental impairment which limits a major life
acvity. These include: learning, walking, breathing and caring for oneself.
This law has been used for students:
• Who are not eligible for an IEP, but sll have disabilies that aﬀect them in school,
• Who are released from having an IEP because they no longer are eligible, but sll need some
accommodaons at school,
• Who are aending college/vocaonal school and previously had IEPs or 504 plans while in high school,
and
• Who are aending college/vocaonal school and have a disability that began aer high school.
Eligibility for accommodaons through Secon 504 is broader than for IEP accommodaons. Students with
diagnoses (including temporary condions) that negavely impact learning but do not have the need to
receive Special Educaon services may receive plans. Also, students who have been referred for IEPs may
receive 504 plans during the evaluaon period.
These plans give students the opportunity to have services, modiﬁcaons or other assistance that would not
be given to students without disabilies. For example: a student with diabetes who needs to have her blood
tested during the school day and take insulin when necessary would qualify for a 504 plan of accommodaons.
Like IEPs, accommodaons for students are individualized. Some examples of these are:
•
•
•
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Preferenal seang (student seang at front, near teacher, etc.)
Visual daily schedule/agenda
Assistance at end of day to get materials ready for home

•
•
•
•
•
•

Extended me for tests/assignments
Adult monitoring of agenda/homework sheet
Movement breaks
Physical access to school buildings/classrooms
Support to parcipate in recess or physical educaon
Services/supports to assist with health condion (Examples: student with diabetes tesng blood sugar;
student with epilepsy receiving emergency medicaon to stop a seizure)

Each school district has a 504 coordinator that you can contact to ask for a 504 meeng. Like the ARC, a group
of people must decide if your child has a disability which aﬀects a major life acvity. This group will gather
evaluaon informaon and decide what accommodaons or modiﬁcaons the child might need in order to
receive a Free Appropriate Public Educaon. (FAPE).
Parents should be involved in the 504 meeng and assist in developing appropriate accommodaons and/or
services. If parents and the school disagree there is a district grievance procedure and if it is not resolved then
an Oﬃce of Civil Rights (OCR) Complaint can be made.
For more informaon:
Frequently Asked Quesons about Secon 504 and the Educaon of Children with Disabilies h p://www.
ed.gov/about/oﬃces/list/ocr/504faq.html.
h p://www.hhs.gov/ocr/civilrights/resources/factsheets/504.pdf

II.

The Americans with Disabili!es Act (ADA)

The Americans with Disabilies Act, a civil rights law, prohibits discriminaon on the basis of disability by any
public enty which includes schools. It was amended in 2008 and broadened the deﬁnion of disability. It also
ensures that students have an equal opportunity to parcipate in the public school program.
While the ADA doesn’t speciﬁcally address Special Educaon, it does require schools to provide necessary
accommodaons for students (and staﬀ) with disabilies. It prohibits the schools from, in essence, punishing
the students and staﬀ for their disabilies. The ADA also requires schools to be physically accessible.
For more informaon:
Kentucky Oﬃce of the Americans with Disabilies Act Coordinator: h p://ada.ky.gov/
Frequently Asked Quesons document (FAQ) provides addional guidance on the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilies Act (ADA) and Secon 504 of the Rehabilitaon Act (Secon 504) h p://www2.
ed.gov/about/oﬃces/list/ocr/docs/dcl-504faq-201109.html.

III.

Family Educa!on Rights and Privacy Act ( FERPA)

The Family Educaon Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) protects student privacy regarding school records. It gives
parents/guardians of all students under 18 the right to see, correct and control access to their student records.
At age 18, these rights transfer to the student.
For more informaon:
h p://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa
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Chapter 9: Glossary and Resource Guide
Achievement Test: A test over academic subjects such as Reading, Math, and Wring. These tests are oen
used in the Special Educaon evaluaon process and examples include the Woodcock-Johnson II Test of
Achievement and the WRAT-4.
Adapve Behavior: Personal, independent, and social behaviors which are based on expectaons of how a
typical child would normally act and take care of him/ herself.
Adapve Behavior Scale: A test that looks at a child’s ability to perform self-help behaviors, such as eang,
dressing, doing household chores, etc., and is completed by both the parent and the child’s teacher.
Advocacy: Acng and speaking in support of a child or other individuals and groups.
ARC-Admissions and Release Commiee- The ARC is made up of the parent, the child (if age appropriate),
the regular educaon teacher, the Special Educaon teacher, and the district representave (Director of
Special Educaon, Principal, Guidance Counselor, etc.). The ARC is responsible for all of the educaonal
decisions for children who need Special Educaon.
Assisve Technology-Any device or service that helps students with disabilies do something they could not
do without technology. AT devices include low-tech (example: highlighter), mid-tech (example: calculator)
and high-tech (example: IPAD). For more informaon: www.katsnet.org
Audiology: A science dealing with hearing impairments, their diagnosis, and correcon.
Baseline: Baseline performance describes the student’s current performance of a skill or strategy in
measurable terms (e.g., words per minute, % correct in 3 out of 5 trials, # minutes to sustain a behavior, level
of prompts necessary to sustain a behavior) before intervenon or treatment. The baseline serves as a starng
point for IEP instrucon.
Behavior Intervenon Plan (BIP): A plan included in the IEP’s of children who have behaviors that impact
their learning or that of others. The BIP idenﬁes problem behaviors being targeted for change and posive
strategies to decrease those behaviors. KDE example of the form: h p://www.educaon.ky.gov
Collaboraon: A Special Educaon teacher works with children with disabilies in the regular educaon
classroom, and/or works with the regular educaon teacher who implements the IEP services.
Commensurate with similar age peers- The student is performing within the same range of academic and
funconal performance as same age peers without disabilies. Commensurate with similar age peers does not
necessarily mean that the student is funconing on grade level.
Consent- Parent gives permission in wring aer being fully informed of everything for which consent is
sought. Parental consent is voluntary and may be taken back at any me.
Counseling- Services provided by qualiﬁed social workers, guidance counselors, or other mental health
professionals who assist students with academic planning and achievement. For more informaon please visit:
h p://nichcy.org/schoolage/iep/iepcontents/relatedservices .
Diagnosc test- A test used to idenfy or diagnose a child’s problem areas.
Due Process- A hearing process that ensures all children will receive a Free Appropriate Public Educaon
(FAPE). Due process includes procedural safeguards to protect the rights of children with disabilies and their
parents.
Due Process Hearing- The part of due process in which disagreements between parents and schools can be
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resolved in a court-like seng. An imparal hearing oﬃcer decides the appropriate plan for the child. Parents
and school districts may have aorneys present. For more informaon and forms: hp://www.educaon.
ky.gov
Educaonal performance- A child’s abilies in academic areas and non-academic areas. Academic areas may
include reading, math, communicaon; progress in meeng goals in the general curriculum; and performance
on state-wide and local assessments. Non-academic areas may include daily living acvies, behavior, mobility,
and mental health.
Extended School Year (ESY) – Special services provided outside of the regular school day or calendar. These
services are only granted when data shows that a child is not able to return to previous learning levels aer a
school break and a reasonable amount of me has been given to regain lost skills.
Fine-Motor- The coordinated movement of small muscles (e.g. eyes, hands, and mouth) for purposes of
manipulang small objects. Skills include: grasp, hand strength, visual-motor control, and small object control.
Free Appropriate Public Educaon (FAPE)- Special Educaon and related services provided to a child with a
disability that:
•

Is provided at public expense

•

Includes preschool, elementary school, and secondary school educaon

•

Applies to all children with disability, even those who have been suspended or expelled

For more informaon: hp://www.wrightslaw.com/info/fape.index.htm
Funconal Behavior Assessment (FBA) - The process of collecng informaon about problem behaviors
so that posive behavior intervenons can be created and problem behaviors are decreased. For more
informaon on school-based FBAs: hp://www.pbis.org/common/pbisresources/publicaons/PraccalFBA_
TrainingManual.pdf and hp://www.pacer.org/parent/php/PHP-c79.pdf
Goal (Instruconal goal, annual goal) - A general statement that defines the target of instrucon in
measureable terms.
Gross Motor- A term which refers to the use of large muscle groups used in acvies such as running, walking,
jumping, throwing, etc.
Hearing Oﬃcer- The person selected by the Kentucky Department of Educaon who runs the due process
hearing and makes imparal decisions about what is the appropriate program for the child.
Homebound Instrucon- An educaonal placement in which a teacher provides instrucon at a child’s home.
It should be reserved for children with health condions that would make it diﬃcult for them to go to school.
This should not be a way to avoid developing an appropriate placement at school.
Inclusion- A civil right for students with disabilies in which they are welcomed and supported in learning
alongside same age students without disabilies to the maximum extent possible.
Interim alternave educaon seng- The alternave seng chosen by the IEP team that allows the student
access to the general curriculum, provides special educaon services, and addresses student behavior
as described in the funconal behavior assessment. School personnel may recommend up to a 45-day
immediate suspension to an interim alternave educaon seng when at school or at a school funcon, a
student has a weapon, has or sells illegal drugs, or inﬂicts serious bodily injury.
Interpreng- The range of services which translates spoken/wrien instrucon into a student’s nave
language so that he/she may be able to access educaonal services. For example: an American Sign Language
interpreter for a Deaf student.
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Independent Educaonal Evaluaon (IEE) - An evaluaon completed by qualiﬁed persons who are not
employed by the school system your child aends. For more informaon: hp://www.wrightslaw.com/info/
test.iee.steedman.htm
Individual Educaon Program (IEP)- An educaon plan wrien to meet the individual needs of your child.
Once dra ed it is a legally binding guarantee of services to be provided to your child. For more informaon:
hp://www.educaon.ky.gov
Individual Learning Plan (ILP) - Menoned under Transion Services Needs on the IEP form and must contain
the student’s course of study starng in the 8th grade. It is an online tool for use by all students to help them
prepare for the future. It has many features and resources such as career exploraon, resume building, goal
se!ng, a place to keep track of acvies and awards etc. Students can connue to use it a er they leave
school to store informaon and access resources if they use it at least once a year.
Intelligence Quoent (IQ) - A score from a test designed to measure intelligence. Tables are used to compare
children’s performance to the performance of same age peers. There is debate about whether these tests
fairly and adequately measure intelligence or are a good predicon of academic performance.
Least Restricve Environment (LRE) - The educaonal se!ng that provides your child with the most access to
the general curriculum and same age peers possible based on his/her needs. This means that special services
and supports allow your child to learn in a regular classroom as much as possible.
Lexile- A reading measure that provides informaon about an individual’s reading ability or the diﬃculty
of a text. It can assist in matching a reader with the appropriate diﬃculty level or text for decoding and
comprehension. The Lexile reader measure can also be used to monitor growth in reading ability over me. For
more informaon: hp://www.lexile.com/
Local Educaon Agency (LEA) - In federal and state regulaons this term is used to describe the local school
district.
Manifestaon determinaon- An ARC meeng to determine if behavior that would normally cause a child to
be disciplined by the school is a direct result of the child’s disability. If the ARC determines that the behavior is
a direct result of disability, then the child cannot be disciplined in the same manner as peers and an FBA and/
or BIP must be completed.
Mean-The average score on a test.
Noce- A full explanaon of all of the procedural safeguards (rights) available to parents under IDEA, including
aorney fees for parents who prevail in (win) administrave hearings or court acons; a descripon of the
acon proposed or refused by the school district; reasons the school district proposes or refuses to take
acon; descripon of any opons considered and reasons those were rejected; descripon of each evaluaon
procedure, test, record, or report used. Noce must be given to parents at several diﬀerent steps in the
procedures described in this booklet. For more informaon: hp://www.fape.org/pubs/FAPE-24.pdf
Occupaonal Therapy (OT)- Therapy that can be provided in the school se!ng to improve a child’s ability to
perform tasks for independent funconing relevant to their IEP goals. As well as independent funconing,
OT also includes ﬁne motor skills and sensory integraon. School based therapy can only be provided if it is
needed to achieve the IEP goals and is not meant to meet the child’s total occupaonal therapy needs. For
more informaon: hp://www.educaon.ky.gov
Orientaon and Mobility (O&M) -A service provided by a qualiﬁed person in which a student who is blind or
has a visual impairment is taught how to safely and eﬀecvely move through his/her environment.
Physical Therapy (PT) - Therapy that can be provided in the school se!ng to improve funconal gross motor
skills idenﬁed by a child’s IEP goals. The role of the Physical Therapist working in school is to assist the
student in meeng IEP/educaonal goals and not the child’s total physical therapy needs. See link above
under Occupaonal Therapy for more informaon.
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Placement- The seng in which a child will be educated (e.g. regular class, resource room, or self-contained
classroom) which is reported as a percentage of me in the regular classroom on the ARC conference
summary. This must be discussed and agreed upon in the ARC meeng.
Psychological Services- Services such as administering psychological and educaonal tests and other
assessments, interpreng the results of those tests, and making recommendaons and consulng with staﬀ
members to plan school programs to meet the special needs as indicated by the tests and procedures.
Quanle- A math measure that idenﬁes a student’s ability to think “mathemacally” in a variety of
ways: math skills, concepts, and applicaons. It provides an indicaon of how well a student understands
mathemacal concepts and skills at his or her grade level. For more informaon: h p://www.quanles.com/
Recreaon- Services that teach/allow a student to parcipate in leisure, extracurricular, or recreaonal
acvies both inside and outside of school. This includes locaon of resources/programs and use of adapve
recreaon equipment.
Regular Class Placement- The sengs in which children without disabilies are educated (i.e., the regular
classroom.)
Related Services- The federal regulaons for IDEA deﬁne related services as “transportaon and such
developmental, correcve, and other supporve services as are required to assist a child with a disability to
beneﬁt from Special Educaon, and includes speech pathology and audiology, psychological services, physical
and occupaonal therapy, recreaon, including therapeuc recreaon, early idenﬁcaon and assessment
of disabilies in children, counseling services, including rehabilitaon counseling, and medical services for
diagnosc or evaluaon purposes.” The term also includes school health services, social work services in
schools, and parent counseling and training.
Reliability- The consistency of results of a test. If a test is supposed to measure something stable, such as IQ,
the results should be fairly close to the same if the test is re-administered.
Resource room- A type of classroom where a child can receive intensive instrucon in speciﬁc subjects, such
as reading or math, from a Special Educaon Teacher for part of his/her school day.
Response to Intervenon (RtI)- A mulstep system of intervenon for all preschool to 12th grade students
which includes screening in behavior, math, and reading.
School Health Services- A related service that includes nursing and/or other health-related services needed to
allow the student to a end school daily and which are performed by a nurse or other trained person, but not
those services which must be provided by a physician.
Self-Contained or Special Class- A type of Special Educaon placement in which a child receives most (or all) of
his/her instrucon in a class with children with disabilies.
Specially Designed Instrucon (SDI)- SDI describes what the teacher does to adapt the content, teaching
methods, and delivery of instrucon to best meet the needs of the student. Specially designed instrucon is
also where the IEP should describe all instrucon needed to be given to the student to use assisve technology
devices, materials, or services.
Speech Language Pathologist (SLP)- A person qualiﬁed to idenfy children with speech language disorders;
diagnose speciﬁc speech or language disorders; provide speech and language therapy; and collaborate with
parents, children, and teachers about speech and language disorders.
State Educaon Agency (SEA) - In federal and state regulaons this term is used to describe the Kentucky
Department of Educaon.
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Supplementary Aids and Services- Aids, services, and other supports such as large-print materials, braille,
calculators and other assisve technology, behavior management, counseling, etc., that are provided to
help children with disabilies to be educated alongside children without disabilies to the maximum extent
possible.
Transion- In Kentucky, beginning at age 14 or when your child is in the 8th grade, the ARC must discuss
preparaon for your child to enter the adult world. At age 16, there must be wrien goals that reﬂect these
preparaons. Transion plans must address work, connuing educaon aer high school, living situaon,
recreaon/leisure, and community parcipaon. For more informaon see: www.transiononestop.org,
hp://www.ncset.org/, or hp://www.ncwd-youth.info/ .
Transportaon- includes:
•

Travel to and from school and between schools

•

Travel in and around school buildings

•

Specialized equipment (such as special or adapted school buses, lis, and ramps), as needed to provide
special transportaon

Special Transportaon informaon can be found at the following web address:
hp://www.educaon.ky.gov
Valid- A test or intervenon is valid if it is used or interpreted in the manner prescribed and measures what it
claims to measure.
Vocaonal Educaon- Educaonal programs which prepare individuals for paid employment.

Naonal Web Resources for Persons with Disabilies
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Arc (United States)
American Diabetes Associa!on
Americans with Disabili!es Act
Technical Assistance
Au!sm Society of America
Best Buddies Interna!onal
Centers for Disease Control
Cerebral Palsy Kids Center
Children and Adults with A"en!onDeﬁcit/Hyperac!vity Disorder
Council for Excep!onal Children
Disability.gov
Ins!tute on Community Integra!on
at the University of Minnesota
Job Accommoda!ons Network
Na!onal Alliance for the Mentally Ill
Na!onal Associa!on for Down
Syndrome
Na!onal A"en!on Deﬁcit Disorder
Associa!on
Na!onal Center for Learning
Disabili!es
Na!onal Council on Independent
Living
Na!onal Informa!on Center for
Children and Youth with Disabili!es
Na!onal Parent Network on
Disabili!es
Na!onal Spinal Cord Injury
Associa!on
The Oﬃce of Special Educa!on
Programs (OSEP)
PACER Center
Self-Advocates Becoming
Empowered
TASH
Toure"e Syndrome Associa!on
United Cerebral Palsy Associa!on
The US Department of Educa!on
Wrightslaw

hp://www.thearc.org/

www.diabetes.org
www.adata.org
www.au!sm-society.org
www.bestbuddies.org
www.cdc.gov
www.kidscenterky.org
www.chadd.org
www.cec.sped.org
www.disability.gov
www.ici.umn.edu
www.jan.wvu.edu
www.nami.org
www.nads.org
www.add.org
www.ncld.org
www.ncil.org
www.nichcy.org
www.npnd.org
www.spinalcord.org
www.ed.gov/about/oﬃces/list/osers/osep/index.html
hp://www.pacer.org/

www.sabeusa.org
hp://tash.org/
www.tsa-usa.org
www.ucpa.org
www.ed.gov/index.jhtml
www.wrightslaw.com

State Web Resources for Persons with Disabili!es
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100 Fair Oaks Lane
Frankfort, KY 40601
502-564-2967
1-800-372-2988
www.kypa.net

